
CHEMICAL FREE,  
SUSTAINABLE CLEANING



WELCOME 
TO THE 
PURE POWER  
REVOLUTION. 



Testing the effectiveness of Purex 
The performance of Purex is monitored by  
Adenosine Tri-Phosphate (ATP) testing. The ATP  
test is a process of rapidly measuring actively  
growing microorganisms through detection of  
ATP on a surface.

Adenosine Triphosphate, or ATP, is the energy  
molecule found in all living things, making it a  
perfect indicator when trying to determine if a surface 
is clean or not. We use ATP testing to rapidly verify  
the cleanliness of surfaces as well as collate data 
over time to show an evident downward trend in the 
ATP levels on a surface over time.

With an ATP monitoring system, ATP is brought  
into contact with a unique liquid-stable reagent in  
the test device. Light is then emitted in direct  
proportion to the amount of ATP present in the  
sample, providing information on the level of  
contamination in seconds.

LEVELS OF CLEANLINESS WITH ATP 

ULTRA-CLEAN Sterile surfaces and food prep areas 0-10

VERY CLEAN Critical touch points 11-30

CLEAN	 Floor	requirement,	and	typical	microfiber	towel	performance	 31-80

SOMEWHAT DIRTY Caution: Surface should be cleaned and has some risk 81-200 
 of contamination from disease-causing bacteria  
 (typical mopping practices perform in this range) 

DIRTY Warning: Surface needs cleaning and has medium risk of  201-500 
 contamination from disease-causing bacteria 

VERY DIRTY Danger: Surface needs cleaning and has medium to 501-1000 
 high risk of contamination from disease-causing bacteria 

FILTHY Danger: Surface needs cleaning and has high risk of  1000+ 
 contamination from disease-causing bacteria 

*Results based on an average score across all industry sectors.

ACROSS ALL ATP TESTS  
PUREX CONSISTENTLY 
SCORES LESS THAN 4.2* 



HOW DOES IT WORK? 
Purex is created through a unique, seven-stage system of  
micro	filtration,	reverse	osmosis	and	hydro	embellishment.	
The	initial	stages	of	filtration	remove	elements	such	 
as chlorine, natural minerals, grit and other inorganic  
compounds such as calcium.

The second stage involves reverse osmosis, a water  
purification	process	that	uses	a	partially	permeable	 
membrane to remove ions, unwanted molecules and larger 
particles from water. Reverse osmosis removes many types 
of dissolved and suspended chemical species, as well as  
biological	ones	from	water.	The	membrane	(filters)	do	not	
allow large molecules or ions through the pores, but do  
allow smaller components of the solution (such as solvent 
molecules, ie water) to pass freely.

The	final	stages	of	hydro	embellishment	in	the	Purex	 
cabinet create Purex. The composition of Purex is instable 
and therefore when passed over surfaces, it absorbs dirt  
and contamination to gain stability. The result is a clean, 
streak free surface without residue.

PURE. 
SUSTAINABLE. 
EXCEPTIONAL.



9 GOOD REASONS  
TO USE PUREX  
IN HEALTHCARE ENVIRONMENTAL SUSTAINABILITY

A totally sustainable, chemical 
free cleaner, made from  

re-engineered water.  
No chemicals, no waste, just 
pure	micro-filtered	water.

LOWER CARBON FOOTPRINT

Purex reduces the need for 
multiple, different cleaning 

products, resulting in a  
rationalised product range  
and streamlined ordering. 

INCREASED OH&S

There are no COSHH  
requirements for Purex which 
simplifies	H&S	procedures	 

and documentation.

STERILE CARE CENTRES

Purex absorbs dirt and  
contamination and leaves no 
surface residue which in turn 

enhances cleanliness as resoil 
times are extended.

HEALTHIER LIFE ENVIRONMENT

No risk from chemical  
exposure means an increase  

in the general health and 
well-being of operatives  

and staff on site.

INCREASED PRODUCTIVITY

On-site production increases  
productivity as with  

fewer chemical backorders,  
there is reduced  

workplace downtime.

COST EFFECTIVE

A rationalised product range 
massively reduces running 

costs compared to traditional 
cleaning methods.  

USER FRIENDLY

Purex is simple to use. 
No COSHH toolbox-talks  

are required, just a simple 
chemical-free education.

UNLIMITED LIFESPAN

Purex does not lose it’s  
competence over time and  

has a shelf life of more  
than 10 months, removing  

margin for user error.



As Purex replaces a large range of daily cleaning  
chemicals, running costs on site are massively  
reduced compared to traditional cleaning methods.

A	rationalised	product	range	also	simplifies	ordering		 
processes and reduces the carbon footprint of the  
product procurement cycle.

RATIONALISATION Purex reduces the need for multiple, different cleaning products,  
 resulting in a rationalised product range and streamlined ordering. 

LIFESPAN Purex has a shelf life of more than 10 months, removing margin for 
 user error in comparison to other products. 

PERFORMANCE Purex gives improved results compared to other products by  
 removing contamination and leaving a residue-free surface. 

EASE OF USE Purex is simple to use. No COSHH toolbox-talks are required,  
 just a simple chemical-free education. 

*In comparative spend on traditional daily use cleaning chemicals.

PUREX ADOPTED IN A 
HEALTHCARE ENVIRONMENT 
REDUCES RUNNING COSTS 
BY MORE THAN 50%* 



TRIGGER SPRAYERS

Apply Purex to surfaces such as desks,  
balustrades, door handles/plates, PC monitors 

and lift control panels. Best results are  
achieved	with	a	microfiber	cloth.

MOP SYSTEMS

Swap regular chemicals with Purex  
and use with a mop system for smaller  

areas of hard flooring to achieve a  
better cleaning result.

HOW IS PUREX USED? 
Purex is used in the same way that standard cleaning  
consumables are used for general cleaning tasks. 
It doesn’t alter existing processes and can be dispensed  
in various forms.

Remember, less is more - Purex is most effective  
when used sparingly. 

Use as a replacement for daily cleaning chemicals.

Use on all water washable surfaces (hard floors, walls,  
surfaces,	glass,	mirrors,	stainless	steel,	fabrics	&	carpet).

Ensure that only clean equipment and cloths are used.

Don’t use contaminated equipment with Purex.

Don’t add any other chemical to Purex.

Don’t over-apply Purex - less is more!

Don’t use Purex as a replacement for disinfectants,  
sanitisers or biocides.

Don’t change existing cleaning regimes when  
using Purex.

PURE. 
CLEANING. 
EXCELLENCE.



PUREX 
THE PURE  
POWER OF 
NATURE. 
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